
JAMES 1:9-11
Glorious gospel truth 
for the “haves” and 
the “have-nots”



THE GOSPEL TAKES PEOPLE FROM DEPRIVATION TO PROVISION (1:9)

“lowly brother”
§The greatest number of people coming to faith in Jesus were 
among the poor and needy.
§These are the “have nots” of society. 
§It was primarily to those of “humble state” that God moved by the 
power of His Spirit to give them life through the person and work 
of the Lord Jesus Christ.
§1 Corinthians 1:26–31



THE GOSPEL TAKES PEOPLE FROM DEPRIVATION TO PROVISION (1:9)

Let the lowly brother boast in his exaltation
§Those who were nothing, by the grace of God, have become 
children of God.
§1 Peter 2:9–10
§An incredible reversal of fortunes has occurred. 
§Matthew 5:3
§“boast in his exaltation” - rejoice and praise God for the blessing 
of salvation
§Those called out of darkness into his marvelous light are blessed 
beyond the wealthiest and most privileged on the earth. 



THE GOSPEL TAKES PEOPLE FROM DEPRIVATION TO PROVISION (1:9)

§Hard times and deprivation can take the wind out of our 
sails.
§Trials can bring doubts about our position with God.
§Trails can produce discouragement in our walk with God.
§In sanctification, we are imperfect human beings, who as works-in-
process, must be challenged and encouraged on the pathway of 
refinement and maturity.



THE GOSPEL TAKES PEOPLE FROM SELF-SUFFICIENCY TO DEPENDENCY 
(1:10-11) 
10 and the rich in his humiliation, because like a flower of the grass he 
will pass away. 
§Wealthy followers of Jesus in these churches need constructive 
redirection in their thinking.
§The rich must be moved by the power of God from a position of 
privilege and security to a place of desperation and dependence. 
§Following Jesus’s interaction with the rich young man, Jesus gave 
substantive instruction to His disciples.
§Mark 10:24–25



THE GOSPEL TAKES PEOPLE FROM SELF-SUFFICIENCY TO DEPENDENCY 
(1:10-11) 

§Jesus addresses the pretenders in the church of Laodicea.
§Revelation 3:17 

§What man cannot do, God graciously does.
§Mark 10:27 

§There were some in the churches James writes that were wealthy 
and privileged, but God graciously revealed their need and 
brought them to Jesus for salvation.



THE GOSPEL TAKES PEOPLE FROM SELF-SUFFICIENCY TO DEPENDENCY 
(1:10-11) 
11 For the sun rises with its scorching heat and withers the grass; its 
flower falls, and its beauty perishes. So also will the rich man fade 
away in the midst of his pursuits.
§Trials faced with wisdom by the rich may help them to see that the 
security and position given by wealth are not dependable in this 
life.
§Isaiah 40:6–8

§The possessions, positions, and pleasures afforded by wealth in this 
life will eventual come to an end. 



THE GOSPEL TAKES PEOPLE FROM SELF-SUFFICIENCY TO DEPENDENCY 
(1:10-11) 
§Making achievement in earthly life the priority not only wastes 
valuable time and resources, it promotes self-exaltation and causes the 
devaluation of others.
§Exclusivism was a problem the Apostle Paul confronted in the church in Corinth.
§1 Corinthians 11:17–22

§The local church is the Body of Christ on earth and should be honored and valued 
as such.
§Jesus died to atone for our sin and to make us one in Him to the glory of God.
§Promoting the fractures and divisions dishonors the work of Jesus on the cross.
§Ephesians 2:14–16

§Those blessed with the world’s goods are to nurture the spirit of 
brokenness and poverty that God used to press them into Jesus and to 
unite them with others in the church.



QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER

§What are the top three things that bring real joy and security to 
your heart in life? 
§How do humility and dependence manifest themselves in your 
heart before God?
§How are humility and gospel appreciation actively working to 
unite your heart with the hearts of your brothers and sisters in 
Christ?
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